
Reel Restaurants

Get Your Story Out There!

Let Reel Restaurants introduce you and your restaurant, product or  
service, your pride and joy, to new customers with a little show and tell. Give 
Reel Restaurants a spin and show your customers what it would be like to  
experience all your restaurant, company or service has to offer, and more.

Videos make material more believable as the viewer can SEE it in action.

It’s a Mobile World – Think Mobile First

Your website needs to be mobile friendly and content rich with video and images. Capture and keep your  
customers by going mobile with video.  

 85% of online video viewers are more likely to buy your product.

 60% of searches for local businesses are made on a mobile  
 device with restaurants leading the way. 

 95% of mobile users conduct restaurant searches with 64% of  
 them buying immediately. 

Business owners need to start embracing mobile video marketing as 
a part of their marketing plan. More searches are made on mobile 
devices – smart phones and tablets – than on desktop computers. 
Engagement with mobile video is three times higher than with desktop. 

When your website includes video, your site is more likely to rank very high during a Google or Bing search.

Video Production and Visual Marketing

888.986.3835www.reelrestaurants.com



Reel Restaurants’ Video Menu

Our $1795 Amuse-Bouche video package provides 
a strong entry into content marketing utilizing video.   
With the help of an established corporate team, entice 
customers to experience your unique cuisine and dining 
experience.

      3 Hours of Filming  
 (for example – 45 minute interview   
 + 2 hours of shooting b-roll (cover video))

      Royalty-Free music from the Reel Restaurants  
      library

      The editing of your project + two revisions

      Limited Graphics

      Digital delivery of your video

The A La Carte custom video options provide for the use of more elements to execute your 
business’s story. Choose from a variety of add-ons to build a look and style that captivates 
your potential customer and content strategy based on your needs and your budget.

Reel Restaurants is a local company with a national reach. Our team of photographers and 
producers are located in these major US cities and in points in between: 

Atlanta

Boston

Chicago

Dallas/Fort Worth

Denver

Houston

Las Vegas

Los Angeles

Orlando/Tampa

Oklahoma City

Phoenix/Tucson

Portland

San Francisco/San Jose

Seattle

Washington, DC

For more information, contact us!

Reel Restaurants, LLC
www.reelrestaurants.com
888.986.3835


